Pulp - Story #5949
As a user, I have an authentication backend that does not auto-create from RemoteUsers when using
RemoteUserAuth
01/08/2020 06:06 PM - jsherril@redhat.com
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Description
when using cert auth as specified here:
https://docs.pulpproject.org/installation/authentication.html#webserver-auth-with-reverse-proxy
users are automatically created when using any valid certificate. we would like to disable this auto-creation and only allow certs with
'admin' (or any already created users), but its not clear exactly how to do that.
Associated revisions
Revision 6469b935 - 01/24/2020 06:32 PM - bmbouter
Remove Remote Auth by Default
This PR comes with a few changes:
Significantly revamp the authenticaiton docs
Adds a Pulp Backend that will not create users by default
Removes the RemoteUserBackend disabling external auth by default
https://pulp.plan.io/issues/5949 closes #5949

History
#1 - 01/10/2020 05:06 PM - daviddavis
- Triaged changed from No to Yes
- Sprint set to Sprint 64
- Tags Documentation added

Per triage
#2 - 01/23/2020 10:16 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
- Assignee set to bmbouter
#3 - 01/23/2020 10:45 PM - bmbouter
- Tracker changed from Issue to Story
- Subject changed from document how to prevent auto-creation of users when using cert auth to As a user, I have an authentication backend that does
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not auto-create from RemoteUsers when using RemoteUserAuth
- % Done set to 0
#4 - 01/24/2020 02:58 PM - rchan
- Sprint changed from Sprint 64 to Sprint 65
#5 - 01/24/2020 06:30 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to POST

PR available at: https://github.com/pulp/pulpcore/pull/515/
#6 - 01/24/2020 07:53 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from POST to MODIFIED
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset pulpcore|6469b935ac3ae89dd9e9a9df9c9e10447a39d310.
#7 - 01/31/2020 12:24 PM - bmbouter
- Sprint/Milestone set to 3.1.0
#8 - 01/31/2020 12:25 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from MODIFIED to CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE
#9 - 05/08/2020 07:54 PM - ggainey
- Tags Katello added
- Tags deleted (Katello-P2)
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